
           

                Our Family Overview 
 

                The Fifth Sunday of Sunday 
 

                                                                                       

The Gospel passage for the Fifth Sunday of Easter has Jesus referring to 

himself as the ‘Vine’; we the ‘branches’. Then Jesus speaks of the need for 

‘pruning’. These springtime images make some sense to us, especially 

those of us who love gardening, or farmers who involve themselves with 

the production of fruit, high quality fruit. For even the naive observer, it 

is understandable that for a ‘branch’ to have life without its being attached 

and drawing life, nutrients and even bearing fruit without the main stock 

or trunk or vine, is impossible. The unattached branch dies. It even seems 

wise to prune away the dead branches from the tree. But pruning away 

healthy branches, often radical pruning, makes sense only to the wise vine 

grower, orchard farmer, garden 

keeper. Jesus picks up on this agrarian wisdom to teach us that we, desiring to be 

fruitful disciples of Jesus, must allow if not invite God’s radical pruning on us if 

we are to produce fruit worthy of the Kingdom of God. Unlike God, humans 

have limited capacity and energy to do everything, whenever we like. And what is 

the fruit that Jesus desires, that Jesus created us for?  Bearing fruit in transformed 

lives in Christ. That we would become true daughters and sons of God not only 

in name, but in fact. That our love would be sacrificial. That we would live not for 

ourselves but entirely for God and his will for us. Maturing as disciples of Christ will necessarily involve our openness 

to the pruning love of God in our lives. We have to give him permission to cut out unnecessary attachments, heal us of 

addictions, clear our minds from life-choking distractions. Jesus is a gentle pruner. He uses truth and love to accomplish 

his work in us. Do we desire to produce abundant fruit for the Kingdom? Do we desire deep freedom from non-

essentials, then give permission to the Lord to do his holy work in you. Come, Holy Spirit! Give us what we need. Give 

us what will bring true happiness and peace.  

 

 
  

          

 

Readings for Next Sunday ~ the 6th Sunday of Easter ♦ Acts 10.25-26 ♦ 1 John 4.7-10 ♦ John 15.9-17 
 



 
 
 
 
 
   
 
 
 

 
First Communion, Baptisms, Confession, Masses. Premier Ford has directed that as of Monday, April 19, 
places of worship are limited to 10 people as the maximum number of persons to gather. Accordingly, our First 
Communion and Baptism celebrations are cancelled. We will wait until after Thursday, May 20, the expected 
date of the end of the emergency shut down, before considering new dates for these celebrations. Confessions 
on Saturday morning are also cancelled, beginning April 24. Weekend Masses are not open for a congregation 
to gather in-house at this time. The weekend and weekday live-streamed liturgies will take place as follows:  
Saturday at 5:00pm, Sunday at 10:00am, and Tuesday at 6:30 p.m. and Wednesday, Thursday & Friday at 10:00 
a.m. with no congregation present. Please go to www.holyfamilylondon.ca 

 

    

    

    

                                                                                                                                                                                                                            

 

www.holyfamilylondon.ca 
 

IN THE  

Lord 
WILL RENEW THEIR 

Strength 
(Isaiah 40.31) 

 



    

      

ONLINE DONATIONS 
 

In the very near future, we are replacing Give Point with a new secure  

online donation service from Pllenty, that is sponsored by the Diocese of London.  

With the Pllenty platform you can give through you desktop or mobile device using 

Visa and MasterCard (debit, credit and prepaid cards).  Pllenty costs the Parish less 

money per transaction, gives us a mobile app, and allows us to automatically generate tax receipts.  We have been 

working with a team of experts from Pllenty to develop this capability. It will also save the parish thousands of 

dollars each year as there are no monthly machine rental fees  
 

If you don’t have an electronic device, you can call 519-472-0057so that we can take donations over the 

phone or stop by the Parish Office for assistance.  
 

You can use your Visa, Mastercard or debit card for any type of donation or payment you wish to give or 

make. This includes both one-time donation and/or recurring donations. 
 

Getting Started Is Easy 

• Using your mobile device’s camera, scan the QR code, and simply follow the instructions on the screen to make your 

donation. Or go directly to https://dol-holyfamily-mobile.pllenty.com/  . 

OR 

• On your computer or electronic device, go to the website:  https://dol-holyfamily.pllenty.com/ and follow the 

instructions. 

OR 

• On your computer or electronic device, go to Holy Family website: https://holyfamilylondon.ca/, then choose 

“Donate” and follow the instructions. 

 

QR CODE 

To the right is the new Holy Family Parish QR code that you can scan using your 

smartphone’s camera. It will  redirect you to our new mobile donation web application. 

After you scan the QR code and see the mobile app, please save it to your home screen 

by pressing the ‘Add to Home Screen’ button and following the instructions. 

  

Frequently Asked Questions 
 

Question:  Am I charged a fee to use this service? 

Answer:  There is no charge for the individual making the donation. The Parish is charged a small fee for each transaction. 
 

Question:  Can I decide where my donation goes?  

Answer:  You can choose from a variety of categories depending on what your parish has set up. (examples:  Regular 

Sunday Offertory; Christmas; Thanksgiving Appeal; Building Fund; Memorial Donation; Mass Intention payments and 

more). You can also add comments. 
 

Question:  Will I get a charitable donation receipt? 

Answer:  Your donation(s) will be included on your annual charitable donation receipt. 
 

Question:  Is the system and my personal information secure? 

Answer:  Pllenty Inc. runs on Amazon Web services and meets strict Payment Card Industry Data Security Standards (PCI 

DSS) for service providers. Pllenty is a custom development partner with People Trust Canada and meets all card privacy 

and security standards. 
 

Question:  Who can I contact if I have any further questions about  Pllenty? 

Answer:  Tim Firth, Mission Support Team Lead at (519) 472-0057, ext’n #224.    

 



Refuge for Refugees Sponsorship Opportunity 

 
It is with great excitement and anticipation that we can let you know, formally, that Holy Family Parish is in the 

process of sponsoring another refugee family. Once again, we are going to need your support: prayers, financial, 

and eventually ‘hands-on’ when the family arrives. 
  

A mother and three daughters have left Syria and are now in Lebanon. Holy Family is taking responsibility for 

sponsoring them, along with the sister of this mother, who is already here and whom we helped a few years ago to 

sponsor. Once the family arrives, we will be helping them settle into life in London and supporting them 

financially and emotionally for one year. 
 

As a result of the pandemic, refugee processing and arrivals in Canada have been delayed for more than 18 

months. Regardless, in order for our sponsorship to proceed, the government of Canada requires us to provide 

proof that we have a minimum of $28,700 on hand and set aside to cover the costs of supporting the family for a 

one-year period. We would really like to have these funds available by the end of April. 
 

Thank you for your ongoing support of our refugee program. As always, donations should be designated for the 

'Refugees Fund', and those donations can be made through cheque, Interac e-transfer, Paystone...or cash! We are 

blessed with a generous and giving parish community!! 
 

We will keep you updated on this wonderful mission on a regular basis. 

 

CHRISTINA BAHATI CHRISTINA BAHATI CHRISTINA BAHATI CHRISTINA BAHATI ****    

Praise & Worship Leader – 2pm Mass 

cbahati@dol.ca        
    

STEVESTEVESTEVESTEVE        BALDINELLI BALDINELLI BALDINELLI BALDINELLI (ext’n # 261) 

Building & Property Coordinator 

sbaldinelli@dol.ca 
 

REV. GLEN BALLREV. GLEN BALLREV. GLEN BALLREV. GLEN BALL    (ext’n# 226) 

Parochial Vicar 

gball@dol.ca 
    

TIM FIRTH TIM FIRTH TIM FIRTH TIM FIRTH (ext’n # 224)* 

Mission Support Team Lead 

tfirth@dol.ca 

ALEXIA FLORESALEXIA FLORESALEXIA FLORESALEXIA FLORES (ext’n # 265) 

Online Presence & Small Group Youth Ministry 

aflores@dol.ca 
 

ERWIN FUNGERWIN FUNGERWIN FUNGERWIN FUNG (ext’n # 258) * 

Discipleship Formation Team  Lead 

efung@dol.ca  
 

GERTRUD HOCKEGERTRUD HOCKEGERTRUD HOCKEGERTRUD HOCKE (Volunteer) 

Discipleship Groups Coordinator 

gertrud.holyfamily@gmail.com 
 

DEACON TOM MACLEODDEACON TOM MACLEODDEACON TOM MACLEODDEACON TOM MACLEOD    

tmacleod@dol.ca 

 

CLAUDETTE MCLEODCLAUDETTE MCLEODCLAUDETTE MCLEODCLAUDETTE MCLEOD (ext’n # 222) 

Part-Time Secretary     cmcleod@dol.ca 

BARB PRESTONBARB PRESTONBARB PRESTONBARB PRESTON (Volunteer) 

Life Group Coordinator 

hfpconnect@gmail.com  
 

REV. BOB REMARKREV. BOB REMARKREV. BOB REMARKREV. BOB REMARK (ext’n #228) * 

Pastor 

rremark@dol.ca 
 

ANNE SANDERSONANNE SANDERSONANNE SANDERSONANNE SANDERSON (ext’n # 229) 

Bookkeeper       asanderson@dol.ca 
 

KELLY WILSONKELLY WILSONKELLY WILSONKELLY WILSON (ext’n # 201) 

Receptionist/Secretary      kwilson@dol.ca 
 

LISA WRIGHTLISA WRIGHTLISA WRIGHTLISA WRIGHT (ext’n # 266) 

Sacramental Preparation Coordinator 

lwright@dol.ca 

* SENIOR LEADERSHIP TEAM 

by Tim Firth Mission Support Team Lead 



  


